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Abstract: The trend of using micro-parts in modern industry puts new tasks for contemporary production technologies. If these parts are 

made of difficult-to-machine materials, machining problems become more complicated. On the other hand, the requirements go towards 
manageable and stable production processes, reduction of the processes number, reduction of the machining cost, using of clean 

technologies, etc. Use of mechanical solid tools in engineering materials micro-machining, many problems occur, such as: high machined 
surface roughness of the, tool deflection, intensive tool wear, etc. These problems lead to difficulties in establishing adequate process 

models, and thus the ability to control of micro-milling process and it’s including in smart processes and smart factory concepts. This paper 

presents the possibilities of using micro-milling in the difficult-to-process materials machining. The phenomena in micro-cutting are 
analysed, as well as the output machinability indicators (surface roughness, tool wear, etc.). As a conclusion, guidelines and technological 

frameworks for the application of micro-milling in practice are given. 
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1. Introduction 

The contemporary development of industry, in accordance with 
the Industry 4.0 guidance, leads to the neediness for miniature parts 

and assemblies developing. Miniature assemblies and parts can be 

found in many branches of industry (gear systems, micro-actuators, 
micro-combustion device, micro-robots, micro-tools, mechanical 

components of sensors, components of measuring devices, etc.), but 
medicine also (micro medical devices, surgical tools, lenses, etc.). 

Such a wide range of different miniature products creates a huge 
market value, with a value of several billion dollars per year, and 

with constant growth [1, 2]. Like all other fields of industry, micro-

production is on global market competition that results on strong 
demands to the production cost reducing. Also, the micro-parts 

industry is pressed by global guidance to reducing pollution and 
production waste, the using of renewable resources, etc. Any further 

development of this type of products and industry, must be within 
the sustainable production framework [3]. 

The micro-part is defined as part that has two perpendicular 

dimensions under 1 mm [4]. The main initiators of micro-parts 

development and productions are the automotive, military and 
aerospace industry, medicine, and energy sector. These industries 

are not focused on producing of micro-parts only, but also on 
producing of micro geometric shapes on macro-parts (Fig. 1). A 

wide range of different micro-parts, has conditioned the use of a 
wide range of engineering materials, such as: metals, glass, plastics, 

composites, special materials, etc. In micro-technologies, in 
addition to the general micro-part materials properties, other 

properties become important, such as: properties of each type of 

materials structure grain, properties of structure grain borders, 
elasticity, electrical conductivity, magnetism, tendency of surface 

layers to adhesion, surface reflectivity, etc. There are very complex 
processes and phenomena that weren’t characteristic and significant 

in machining processes on macro-level. All of the above points to 
complex micro-level industry processes on: construction, 

machining, measurement and manipulation.  

 

Fig. 1 Micro-forms on metallic part [5] 

In this paper, the possibility of using solid tool processes in the 
machining of micro-parts functional surfaces is presented. Focus of 

analysing is machining of difficult-to-cut materials. In next, micro-

production technologies were qualified, basic process phenomena 
were described, the advantages and disadvantages are listed. On 

next, analysis of experimental measurements was performed. The 
aim of the paper is to create the basis guidance for micro-machining 

process modelling, for the purpose of machining process adequate 
control and monitoring. It should be noted that micro-machining 

processes are advanced processes, which are part of Industry 4.0. 
However, all mentioned is prerequisite for incorporating and using 

these technologies into the smart factory framework, which is 

derived from Industry 4.0 concept. 

2. Micro-machining technologies 

Micro-production technologies can be divided in two groups: 
micro-system technologies (MST) and micro-engineering 

technologies (MET) [6]. The first one is focused on productions of 
micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS), on example: computer 

components, sensors, electronic devices, etc. There are production 

processes based on etching, electronic and ion beam machining, 
photolithography, etc. The micro-engineering technologies are 

focused on production of mechanic micro-parts or micro-forms, 
such are: micro-surfaces, micro-holes, micro-channels, micro-

shafts, micro-gears, micro-chambers, micro-valves, etc. The 
production processes of mentioned micro-parts can be based on: 

additive processes (micro-casting, and 3D printing processes), 
thermal processes (electro-discharge machining, laser beam 

machining, etc.), or mechanical processes (micro-cutting, micro-

forming, non-conventional micro-machining). Subgroup of micro-
cutting processes include: micro-turning, micro-drilling, micro-

milling, and micro-grinding (Fig. 2). 

a)  b)  

c)  d)  

Fig. 2 Micro-parts produced by mechanical micro-cutting: a) micro-turning, 

b) micro-drilling, c) micro-milling, and micro-grinding tools [7-10] 
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3. Micro-milling of metallic materials 

Generally, micro-cutting technologies are used for machining of 

functional surfaces on micro-parts or micro-forms. According to the 

type of workpiece material, micro-cutting processes are divided into 
two types: hard micro-machining (hardened steels, super alloys, 

glass, etc.) and soft micro-machining (aluminium, brass, plastic, 
graphite, etc.). As the cutting wedge penetrates in the workpiece 

material, complex processes occur in the chip forming zone, which 
are characteristic for micro-cutting. Unlike cutting process and chip 

forming of workpiece material at the macro level, in the cutting 

process and chip forming at the micro level, the relationship 
between geometric and process parameters has a great influence on 

output parameters and machinability indicators. This relations is 
described by “size effect” [3, 7]. The size effect is the situation 

when the rank values of geometric parameters, on example radius of 
cutting edge (rc), or crystalline grain size (gs); and the rank values 

of cutting process parameters, such are cutting thickness (h), are in 
the same value range.  

Depending on the ratio of the mentioned values, some 
characteristic cases of workpiece material removing mechanism by 

cutting wedge, can be defined: a) plugging, b) plugging and cutting 
and c) dominant cutting (Fig. 3). Each of the material removing 

mechanism cases is not constant during the machining time. This is 
due to the cutting tool wedge wear, the change of cutting edge 

geometry, the workpiece material crystalline structure non-
homogeneity, elastic and plastic deformation of workpiece material, 

dimensional deformation of cutting tool body, cutting process 

kinematics (on example in milling), etc. 

 

Fig. 3  Material removing mechanisms n micro-cutting [11] 

 

In papers [1 - 5], investigation on solid-tool based machining of 

different metallic materials and machinability was given. Different 
authors analyzed various metal cutting processes and its 

possibilities in micro-part machining [7 - 10]. Also, influence of 
size effect on process performances was investigated by Bissasco et 

al [3], and Chae et al. [11]. Influence of cutting parameters, cutting 

tool coatings in micro-milling of Inconel 718 was investigated by 
Ucun et al. [12]. They concluded that specific coatings on cutting 

tool are given the best surface roughness. Experimental analysis of 
micro-milling of super-alloys Inconel 718 and Ti6Al4V, with 0.8 

mm diameter flat-end milling tool, was performed by Kuram and 
Ozcelik [13]. Lu et al. [14] investigated residual stress on micro-

parts surface. They performed analysis and comparison of simulated 
and experimental measured data, which given on micro-milling of 

Inconel 718. In study [15], Lu et al. investigated machined surface 

roughness consideration of cutting tool wear, during micro-milling 
of Inconel 718. There was investigated influence of cutting tool 

coatings on tool wear and surface roughness. Modelling of micro-
milling process by FEM was performed by Thepsonthi and Ozel 

[16]. In this study, FEM model constants was adopted by micro-
milling of Ti-6Al-4V alloy by cBN coated cutting tool. Influence of 

cutting parameters on process performances, in five-axis micro-

milling and deep hole drilling in nickel-titanium alloys, was 
investigated by Biermann et al. [17]. During investigation of micro-

milling process of Ti-6Al-4V, Jaffery et al. [18] are performed 
statistical analysis on influence of process parameters on 

machinability indicators. Krishnan and Mathew [19] performed 
studies on cutting tool wear in micro-milling of Inconel 718. There 

was investigated behavior of newest cutting tool coatings and its 

influence on cutting tool performance and machined surface 
roughness. Similar studies were performed by Atif et al. [20]. They 

investigated effect of cutting tool coatings and cutting parameters 
on part quality indicators. 

Machining of complex geometry micro-parts made of difficult-

to-machining materials (hardened tool steels, super alloy, etc.), 
leads to the complication of the micro-cutting process. There is an 

increase of the cutting forces value and deforming of milling tool, 

more generated heat and more intense abrasive and adhesive cutting 
edge wear, and etc. As mentioned earlier, micro-milling process are 

used to machining of functional complex surfaces on micro-parts. If 
difficult-to-cut workpiece materials are there, main problems is 

obtaining high shape accuracy, dimension accuracy, satisfactory 
machined surface roughness, but also a low machining cost. In 

order to build the efficient control and monitoring of the micro-
milling process, it is necessary to perform an analysis of process 

capability. The aim is obtaining appropriate machinability 

indicators, and enable possibility of adequate cutting process output 
parameters modelling. 

4. Experimental analysing and discussing 

Experimental run were performed on three axis high speed 

micro-milling machining centre Sodick MC430L, which placed in 
Laboratory for cutting on FME Ljubljana (Fig. 4). As cutting tool 

was used flat end mill cutter SECO, TiAlN layer coated. Tool has 

diameter is 600 μm, corner radius 0.05 mm, and extra-long neck 8 
mm. There is two flute, with maximum cutting depth of 0.8 mm, 

and helix revolution angle is 7.25°. 

 

Fig. 4 Micro-forms on metallic part [3] 

 

Experiment runs was performed in channel milling, with 

different milling process parameters. Workpiece was nickel-
chromium super alloy Inconel 718 (53% Ni, 19% Cr, 18% Fe, 5.1% 

Nb, 3% Mo, 1.1% Ti, 1% Co, 0.5% Al, 0.35% Si and 0.08% C), 
with tensile strength 1350 MPa, and hardness 40 HRc. It used in 

responsible parts for mechanisms which work in extreme 

mechanical and thermal conditions, regard to excellent oxidation 
and high temperature resistance. During micro-milling of channels, 

MQL was used as lubrication technique. The channel depth 
corresponded to the depth of cutting. Experimental plan was 

adopted as full factorial plan, with two changeable milling 
parameters: depth of cutting ap (mm), and feed per tooth fz 

(mm/tooth), on three level each. It was given nine experimental runs 

with different parameter combinations without repeat. Cutting speed 
was constant vc = 40 m/min, and width of milling ae = 0.6 mm. 
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After each experimental run machined surface roughness at 
channel bottom was measured. Measuring of surface roughness was 

performed on Alicona Infinite Focus optical scanning device.  

 

Fig. 5 Surface scanning on Alicona optical measuring device 

 

Results of arithmetical mean height of surface roughness (Ra) 

for machining with different cutting parameters combination were 
shown on Fig. 6. The highest surface roughness, was on channel 

that machined with depth of cutting of 0.03 mm, and feed per tooth 
of 0.018 mm. As theoretical expected, minimal machined surface 

roughness was obtained when machining with minimum parameter 
values - depth of cutting of 0.01 mm and feed per tooth 0.008 mm. 

Observing the diagram and the values for some process parameters 
combination, it can be noticed that the increase of input process 

parameters is not accompanied by the increase of machined surface 

roughness values. This is more pronounced for lower process 
parameters values. As opposed to machining at the macro level, 

previous noted occurrence is due to the size effect. It occurred 
because the cutting process parameters values were close to the 

cutting tool radius. In that case, the workpiece material plunged 
with the cutting tool wedge. Also, there may be cases that the values 

of the parameters were close to the size of the crystal grains in the 

material of the workpiece, and material removal occurred at the 
structure grain boundaries. 

 

Fig. 6 Surface roughness of micro-milled channel bottom [3] 

 

Based on the input cutting parameters and measured data, 
machined surface roughness modelling was performed. For it, 

Design Expert 7 software was used. For mathematical model 

formulation, based on RSM method, software was proposed 2FI 
(model with parameters interaction) versus Quadratic model. Based 

on statistical indicators, a modified model with one interaction and 
one square parameter was formed. The coefficients of the 

mathematical model were calculated using the least squares method. 
Statistical analysis was performed by ANOVA. Based on statistical 

parameters p-value and f-value, as significant parameters the feed 

per tooth was determined, while the depth was noted as less 
significant process parameter. Model mathematical formulation for 

prediction of arithmetical mean height of surface roughness is given 
as: 

             Ra = 0.546 + 1.333 ∙ ap - 58.333 ∙ fz + 3500 ∙fz²               (1) 

Based on measured data and values calculated by mathematical 

formulation, statistical analysis was noted average values of 0.45, 

and standard deviation of 0.088. Model is significant, that noted by 
p-values is 0.023. Signal to noise ratio is 6.0, and regression 

coefficient R² is 0.83. Based on this, can be concluded that 
mathematical model for prediction of machined surface roughness 

is adequate at least. Based on it, RSM graph is formed, and showed 
on Fig. 7. Based on presented graph, can be concluded that 

machined surface roughness increases by exponent function with 
increasing of feed per tooth. Machined surface roughness increase 

by linear function with increasing of depth of cutting. From the 

graph shape it can be seen that the earlier explanations of the results 
variation on low range process parameters, partially included and 

observed by presented model only. For that reason, a slightly lower 
regression coefficient was obtained. 

 

Fig. 7 Surface roughness model response 

 

The machined surface roughness increases during machining 
time. The change of the machined surface roughness was measured 

at the beginning and at the end of the cutting tool wear monitoring. 
At the beginning of machining average surface roughness value was 

0.34 μm, and at the end of the monitored machining time it was 

0.49 μm. This is due to cutting tool wear, as a consequence of 
adhesion, diffusion and abrasion wear mechanisms. The cutting tool 

wear in micro-cutting of metals is intensive due to the pronounced 
size effect. Measuring of cutting tool was performed on Alicona 

Infinite Focus optical scanning device, also. Cutting tool wear is 
monitored via parameter, such as the cutting edge radius, because it 

is directly related to the appearance of the size effect (Fig. 8). Thus, 
the chip removal mechanism during machining time can be changed 

from chip separation to the plugging effect. 

 

Fig. 8 Increase of surface roughness during machining time 
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5. Conclusions

This study presents the basics of micro-technologies used in the 

processing of metallic micro-parts. Based on of available literature 

sources, technologies and methods are classified, and their 
technological frameworks are summarized. In this paper, the main 

focus was on mechanical micro-cutting methods, due to the 
phenomena associated with the size effect, different chip removal 

mechanisms, and consequential problems in achieving the 
appropriate machined surface quality and dimensional in terms of 

economical machining process. Experimental analysis was 

performed on micro-milling of super-alloy Inconel 718, due its 
difficulties in machining, and as one of irreplaceable engineering 

material in modern constructions which exposed to extreme 
exploitation conditions. Experimental analysis included machined 

surface roughness measurement, analysis of measured data, and 
formation of the predictive model of the arithmetical mean height of 

surface roughness. In addition, there was monitored of surface 
roughness increasing during machining time due to cutting tool 

wear. A mathematical model was obtained, and statistical analysis 

using the ANOVA method and full factorial experimental plan was 
performed. On the other hand, a lack of formed mathematical model 

into describing of the arithmetical mean height of surface roughness 
value was noted. This changes in depending on some combinations 

of input parameters, which caused by size effect. 

However, the obtained results and analysis indicate that micro-
milling is one of the machining methods, which can gives the 

appropriate machined surface roughness on micro-parts made of 

Inconel 718. Future research will go in the direction of analysing 
the micro-machinability of other super-alloys. Artificial intelligence 

(AI) will be included in the micro-cutting process modelling, in line 
with the Smart factory framework and Industry 4.0 guidelines. 

Previous research has shown that AI modelling method can give 
much more accurate models and adequate describing of complex 

phenomena. 
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